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LEWISTOWN

AFTER SHOPS
COMMERCIAL CLUB TAKES UP 

SUBJECT W ITH GREAT NOR- , 
THERN OFFICIALS.

fact that the location of shops id 
yards here is of vital importances 
the future of Lewistown. It mefs 
payrolls totaling from half a milin 
to two million dollars annually, im

pending upon the scope and extenof 
the works. It would bring hundjls 
of high-grade mechanics to this ty 
and practically double our preint 
population. In the wake of the s)ps 
would come other industries, nre 
payrolls and more people. It is a ob
ject which cannot be overlooked pd 
the wide-awake business men of )w- 
istown are united in their deteripa- 
tion to secure them.

WILL OVERLOOK NOTHING
Every Possible Inducement Will Be 

Offered in Effort to Have Big 
Works Located in This City— 
Would Insure Big Payroll and Add 
to the Population.

GEORGE BEASLEY AGAIN
IN THE NEWSPAPER GME

George Beasley, formerly a iell- 
known newspaper man of this Ity, 
has started a paper at Dixon, Miaula 
county. The new paper is calleithe 
Dixon Democrat and its namepdi- 
cates its politics. Until redtly, 
George has been employed as so
licitor for the Missoula Sentinel!

W e  P
For ranch butter, jp e r lb... 
For ranch eggs, per doz..

ay
— 35c 

— 35c

Sugar, per hundred_______ $8.00
5-lb. pails Swift’s lard______ 60c
10-lb. palls Swift’s lard------- $1.20
Bacon, per lb------------------- 17c
Ham, per lb______________ 17c
Kerosine, per gallon------------ 15c
Isis flour, per sack.----------- $1.65
22%-lb. Back oatmeal----------- 90c
Gloss starch, 4 pounds______ 25c
Corn starch, 3 packages for----25c
Bulk tea, per pound________40c
Woods Cross tomatoes, case_$2.75
10-lb. box soda crackers_____ 90c
Potatoes, per hundred---------$1.25
Wealthy apples, per box------ $1.25
Bellefleur apples, per box----.$185
Prunes, per pound-------------- 10c
25 bars Swift’s white soap----$180
Granulated sugar, 12 pounds—$1.00

8pecial Wednesday.

Monarch flour, sack------ --  $1.50
Wealthy apples, 7 lbs..... ....—£—25c

After Nove. 7 we will be located 
in our new store in the Wise block, 

next door to Bright hotel.

L e w is t o w n

G r o c e r y

C o .
THE QUALITY GROCERS

At a recent meeting of the board of 
directors of the Lewistown Commer
cial club, it was decided to launch a 
campaign for some railroad shops in 
this city, and this campaign is already 
well under way. The matter has been 
taken up with President Louie Hill, 
of the Great Northern, who has been 
requested to submit a proposition to 
the business men of the city. As 
quickly as such a proposition is re
ceived, there will be called a public 
meeting of the club, at which the mat
ter will be discussed in all of its 
phases.

Outlook Is Promising.
While no assurances have been 

given up to the present time, there 
are reasons for believing that the 
Great Northern is inclined to look 
with favor upon Lewistown as the 
place for the location of some very 
extensive shops and yards. It offers 
the best natural advantages to be 
found on the Mondak-Lewistown cut
off. They can secure the necessary 
ground here, that being a matter 
which the business interests of the 
city will take care of. There is here 
an abundance of good water and suf
ficient power for all purposes. Other 
conditions not yet of a public nature 
are also favorable and appeal to the 
company.

Seek Milwaukee Shops.
With the early maturing of the 

plans of the Milwaukee, the commer
cial club will take up with the head 
officials of that road the shops and 
yard question. As in the case of the 
Great Northern, Lewistown will have 
claims to present which will appeal to 
the Milwaukee.

Many Advantages.
There is no desire to conceal the

TAXES REPlfillSilW G

HUGER LINE 
ALMOST DONE

STEEL W ILL BE INTO TERMINAL  
TOWN NOT LATER THAN 

TOMORROW NIGHT.

MILWAUKEE'S PROGRESS
Big Bunch of Engineers Working Hard 

To Locate Feasible Route Between 
Lewistown and Great Falls Before 
Heavy Snow Falls—Spring Creek 
Route Most Promising.

Not later than tomorrow night, steel 
on the Lewistown-Hilger branch of the 
Milwaukee will be laid to the terminal 
point. Contractor Burke, who was in 
town Saturday night, says that his 
part of the job is almost completed 
and the line will soon be turned over 
to the ballasting crew. The new line 
has already started doing business, 
several carloads of cattle, purchased 
by a Butte man from Odin Romun- 
stad, having been shipped out last 
week. It was necessary to get the 
cattle into Butte in a hurry, so some 
temporary stock pens were erected 
near Hilger and the stock loaded.

The Milwaukee Line.
Chief interest, locally, is now cen 

tered in the progress being made by 
the Milwaukee in locating their Lewis 
town-Great Falls line. They have had 
several big engineering crews at work 
on this line for several months and, 
it is stated, real progress is now be
ing made. Some of the most difficult 
problems have been overcome and it 
is believed that when Engineer Baker, 
who left the latter part of the week 
for an extended trip along the line, 
returns, he will have about decided on 
the greater portion of the route.

Down Spring Creek.
After running numerous lines from 

Glengary and the Odenwald water 
tank eastward across the Judith at 
the Powell crossing, it is reported that 
serious consideration is now being 
given to the route down Spring creek 
from this city. This latter route, if 
feasible, is little, if any, longer than 
the tnengary route and has the ad
vantage of opening up some mighty 
fine new territory. This is the line 
which meets with most favor here, but

(Continued on page 8.)

BERT TEPELL CAUGHT IN ACT OF 
BREAKING INTO WILSON- 

SEIDEN 8TORE.

[AD ADMITS HIS GDLT
Stolen Property Found in His Room— 

Says He Wanted Money to Use in 
Getting Back to His Home In 
Watertowr^ N. Y.— Merchants Com
plain of Shop-lifters.

OVER FIVE HUNDRED REcjPTS 
ISSUED UP TO DATE—B| 

BUNCH TO COME.

The melancholy days havecome, 
etc., for the five thousand ta/ayers 
in Fergus county, for there mains 
but 29 days ere they will all ave to 
pungle up or have their naes en
rolled on the list of delinquds. In 
this connection, it might belvell to 
remember that taxes beconj delin
quent after November 29, as ke 30th 
is Thanksgiving day, a legaholiday.

Up to last night, Treasury Robin
son and his deputies had issiji some
thing more than five hundre tax re 
ceipts, which is running ahg just 
about as they did last yearjOf this 
number, there are several Ig ones, 
and the county strong box ^already 
several thousand dollars to le good,

As a matter of fact, a jitter of 
business or a matter of nec$lty, the 
big bulk of taxes are not jid until 
the last few days of the m|th. In 
variably, more money is taki in the 
last week than during all o(the rest 
of the tax-paying season.

NEW YORK’S BUDGE.

L
carried away on his first trip was a 
Bible. He had no explanation to of
fer for having picked upon that par
ticular kind of literature. He will be 
bound over to await the arrival of 
Judge Cheadle, when his case will be 
disposed of.

Complain of Shop-lifters.
The manager of one of the big 

stores in tbe city states that his es
tablishment has been suffering from 
the operations of shop-lifters for 
some time past and, a few days ago, 
a girl, well connected and formerly 
above suspicion, was caught in the act 
of carrying goods out of the place. 
The girl’s companions were horrified 
when the discovery was made, as they 
never had the least suspicion that 
she was engaged in that sort of prac 
tlce. Wishing to save the girl’s 
parents and friends the disgrace and 
humiliation which would result from 
an exposure, the manager of the store 
let her go after giving her some good 
advice.

Nearly Two Hundred Million lotlare 
Required to Run the Metroptui

New York, Oct. 21.—New Yorkfcix- 
payers, and rent-payers, are faciga 
city budget of $190,000,000 for the ’6ir 
1912.

Heads of the various branches >f 
the city and county governor ns 
asked a total of $207,000,000 in iher 
departmental estimates for the eon 
ing year. These figures were prinei 
down $20,500,000 by the Budget Com 
mlttee of the Board of Estimation

Just as the work was about finished 
Mayor Gaynor signed the single-tax
ers’ equal-pay bill, and the budget ex- 
perts were forced to add $3,750,000 to 
the allowance that had been made to 
the Board of Education.

For the schools and the Police and 
Fire departments the appropriations 
allowed for next year aggregate $61,- 
500,000. This is more than 30 per 
cent, of the entire budget.

Bert Tepell, a 17-year-old high 
school boy, is in the county jail await
ing trial for burglary, having been 
caught red-handed in the act of break
ing into the Wilson-Seiden drug store 
last Saturday night.

Cash Is Taken.
The proprietors of the store discov

ered about a week ago that some one 
had broken in and stolen a kodak, 
some films and about five dollars in 
money. From that time on, some one 
slept in the warehouse and their vigi
lance was rewarded. J. W. Selden and 
Smyth Barclay, who is employed in 
the store, left there shortly after 10 
o'clock Saturday night for a down 
town restaurant, where they took a 
lunch. On the way back, Smyth 
stopped at a barber shop and Mr. 
Seiden went around to the rear of the 
store, arriving there just in time to 
see a man crawling through a win
dow, which had been forced open. 
The storekeeper went in, confronted 
the culprit with a six-shooter and 
then called an officer. All were sur
prised when the burglar turned out 
to be a mere boy and a student of 
tne high school.

Tepell came to this city from Water- 
town, N. Y., and has been doing odd 
jobs about town. At the time of his 
capture, he was working about the 
Lehman residence and lived at the 
Lehman bunk house. His room was 
searched and the stolen kodak and 
films discovered. He made no attempt 
to deny that he had been in the store 
before and gave as his only excuse 
that he wanted to get money to pay 
his fare back to his former home.

8tole a Bible.
Among the articles which the boy

WHERE DIVERSIFIED 
FARMING WILL PAY

EASTERN PART OF FERGUS COUN 
TY AWAITS ONLY COMING 

OF RAILROAD.

ALDERMAN EDWARD SUTTER
IS TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL

Alderman Edward Sutter was taken 
suddenly ill at his home last evening 
and his condition, while not (serious, 
caused considerable uneasiness among 
his relatives and friends for a few 
hours. He is reported greatly im
proved this morning and will soon be 
able to be about his business once 
more.

FERGUS VOTERS SLOW 
ABOUT REGISTERING

LESS THAN FOUR HUNDRED 
NAMES ON BOOKS IN OFFICE 

OF THE RECORDER.

Unless the voters of Fergus county 
wake up and get their names on the 
registration lists in the office of Clerk 
and Recorder Frank Cunningham, 
there is going to be a sad falling off 
of the vote here next fall and hun
dreds of electors are going to have a 
full two years during which to lament 
their short sightedness.

Of the three thousand voters in the 
county only 385, or less than 13 per 
cent., had registered up to noon yes
terday. The voters of Lewistown, who 
have only to walk a few blocks and 
spend but a few moments in register
ing, are as derelict as those of more 
remote districts. Kendall is about the 
only precinct in the county where any
thing like a fair percentage of the 
voters are registered. The names of 
90 electors in that precinct are now 
enrolled on the books.

The books are open until within 
thirty days of the date of election. 
This means that eleven months yet re
main for registering, but if the pres
ent policy of procrastination is pur
sued by a large percentage of the 
voters, there may be such a rush dur
ing the last few days that some may 
fail to toe the mark before time is 
called. Now is a mighty good time 
to perform this necessary duty.

I
ENDALL FINANCIAL INSTITU 

TION OCCUPIES NEW HOME 
ERECTED IN HILGER.

MOSED DEPUTY SHERFF
oe Montgomery Clothed With Au 

thority to Preserve Law and Order 
in Northren Part of County—Mr. 
Turkey Attempts Aviation Stunt 
and Busts Plate Glass Window.

E
E

OVER ONE HUNDRED TEACHERS 
OF COUNTY PRESENT FOR 

ANNUAL INSTITUTE.

BANQUET U S T  EVENING
Magnificent 8pread at Bright Hotel, 

Followed by Number of Excellent 
Addresses—Doctor Book, of State 
University, to Deliver Another Ad- 
dress This Evening.

Chairman JuliuB Petersen, of the 
Board of County Commissioners, re
turned Sunday from a trip to the 
eastern part of the county, where he 
located a site for a steel bridge across 
Box Elder creek. The bridge will be 
put in on section 16, township 27, and 
will serve a large number of real 
dents.

While down that way, Mr. Petersen 
had an opportunity to look over the 
country and observe the opportunities 
for the successful pursuit of the agri
cultural industry. He was surprised 
at what he saw and says that when 
the Milwaukee and Great Northern 
lines of railroad are completed down 
through that section it is going to 
amaze everyone fly its productivity.

“It is going to be a region of diversi
fied farming,” said Mr. Petersen to the 
Democrat. “I saw growing down 
there fine watermelons, immense 
pumpkins, wonderful crops of potatoes 
and every other variety of vegetable 
grown in the Mississippi valley states. 
Owing to its remoteness from a mar
ket, naturally, no attempt is now 
made to grow these things in market
able quantities, but when the railroads 
are completed through eastern Fer 
gus county that section is going to 
open the eyes of all of us.”
READY TO REPORT

ON WOOLEN INDUSTRY

Washington, Oct. 29.—The tariff 
board’s report on the woolen industry 
is to be transmitted to congress upon 
the opening of the next session in De
cember, and the board’s report on cot
ton will follow probably before Jan
uary. This, it became known today, 
is the administration’s program with 
relation to the big tariff light that 
will be waged in congress this winter.

A staff of fifteen clerks at the census 
bureau is putting the finishing touches 
upon the board’B woolen report. Com
pletion of the tables now being pre
pared will practically terminate the 
statistical work, and it is expected 
that the report will be printed and 
placed in President Taft’s hands in 
ample time for transmission to con 
gress by December 1.

An appropriation bill passed by con
gress for continuing the existence of 
the board called for a report on wool 
by that time, and every effort has 
been made to insure completion of the 
figures by the required date.

President Taft has declared that 
schedule K is the most complicated 
schedule in the tariff and that many 
rates in it are Aoo high.

With more than one hundred teach
ers from all portions of the county 
in attendance, tbe annual institute, 
now being held in this city, is the 
most successful ever held. Miss 
O’Hara, county superintendent, is 
agreeubly surprised at the large at
tendance and all of the teachers are 
delighted with the splendid program 
prepured for their instruction and en
tertainment.

Visit Local Schools.
The morning hours are devoted by 

the visiting teachers to u visit to the 
local schools, where they observe the 
work being done by the efficient corps 
of instructors employed here. The 
regulur sessions are held in the after
noon at the high school assembly 
room. The ufternoon work is of a 
highly practical uuture and is being 
closely followed by the teachers. 

Lecture Last Evening.
Doctor Book, of the faculty of the 

Montana State University, delivered 
scholarly address at the M. fit. 

church last evening on the subject, 
‘Conservation of Boys and Girls." 
This evening, at the same place, he 
will deliver unother lecture, his sub
ject being “JarneB Whitcomb Riley."

Banquet at the Bright.
Following the lecture at the church 

last evening, a banquet was given at 
the Bright hotel. There were more 
than one hundred teachers and their 
friends present. Caterer Herman 
Brown hud provided a most sumptuous 
repast and the service could not have 
been Improved upon. H. A. Davee, 
superintendent of the Lewistown 
grammar school, presided as toast
master, and first called upon Tom 

(Continued on page 5.)

Kendall, Oct. 30.—Is it true that all 
taring aviators that would skillfully 
javigate the air must come to an un 
Imely end and add their names to the 
jlready long list of fatalities? 
vould indeed seem so and this fact 
vas ably illustrated on Friday after- 
loon by Kendall’s most famous avia
tor, a fine turkey gobbler, the property 
«f 'Mrs. John Wilson, of this place. 
7he handsome Thanksgiving bird took 
fright at one of the harmless canines 
that ornament the streets of Kendall 
aid took wings toward the higher 
heavens. The aviator evidently lost 
Ms nerve or else had an abundance 
of that quality, for he flew straight 
Uto one of cue handsome plate glass 
vindows of tne Fergus County Hard
ware, shattering the same, and then 
farther displayed bis skill by doing 
the perilous downward swoop into a 
plate glass show case. He went 
through the top of the case and 
dropped to the lower shelf. The avia
tor was somewhat the worse for wear 
and seemed so greatly embarrassed 
by the comments of the spectators 
that had gathered that John Nearing 
cut his head off to avoid further com
plications. Thus ended the eventful 
life of Sir Turk, the only aviator in 
existence that was a Fergus county 
product.

The First State Bank has moved to 
Hilger and is the future First State 
Bank of Hilger. The bank moved on 
Sunday and opened for business this 
morning. Assistant Cashier E. R. 
King has already moved to Hilger and 
is established in his home there. 
Cashier R. L. Henderson will drive 
back and forth for the present and

MANY WOULD SEVER 
L

NUMEROUS DIVORCE COMPLAINTS 
INDICATE LACK OF MARITAL 

HARMONY.

SUICIDE FATE
BODY OF EA8T FORK RANCHER 

WHO DISAPPEARED MONTHS 
AGO IS FOUND.

That the course of true love does 
not always run smooth, is indicated 
by the number of divorce complaints 
filed during the past week in the of
fice of Clerk Ritch.

Guy K. Johnson, in his complaint 
against Ada Johnson, avers that said 
Ada has been most cruel and in
human. Among other offenses, she 
accused him of not being able to carry 
on an agreeable conversation and 
otherwise never lost an opportunity of 
reminding him of his mental short
comings. He’s tired of this sort of 
treatment and, through his attorney, 
Sam W. Pennock, seeks a divorce.

Viola May Barden complains that 
Albert Eugene Barden has failed to 
support her and she. would have the 
court sever the bonds which bind 
them together. They were married in 
Edmore, Michigan, Feb. 21, 1893.
Ayers & Marshall are the plaintiff’s 

j attorneys.
I Grace Laper seeks a divorce from 
Henry T. Laper, non-support being 
tbe basis of the complaint. The de
fendant is well known here, having 
at one time purchased tbe Lewistown 
brewery. Ayers & Marshall are the 
plaintiff’s attorneys.

Had Made Threats of Self-Destruction 
a Short Time Prior to His Disap
pearance—Coroner’s Inquest Shows 
That He Sent Bullet Through Brain 
—Buried Here Yesterday.

The body of the man found last Sat
urday near the N-Bar ranch, on Flat- 
willow, was identified as that of John 
Schneider, the East Fork rancher, who 
disappeared last April, and the inqueBt 
held by Coroner George Creel yester
day forenoon revealed that the man 
had committed suicide. By the side 
of the body was found a .30-30 rifle. 
The examination of the remains 
showed that he had discharged a bul
let, which entered at the right Jaw 
and passed through the brain.

Schneider was last seen on his Blast 
Fork ranch April 4, and just before he 
dropped out of sight, he had made 
threats of self-destruction. A thorough 
search was made for the remains fol
lowing his disappearance, but it was 
only by chance that the mystery was 
cleared up, over six months later.

Burled Here.
Following the inquest in the morn

ing, the body was prepared for burial 
and interment was made in the city 
cemetery.

Schneider was unmarried, about 40 
years of age and leaves a brother, 
who resides in this city. He had a 
200-acre ranch on East Fork and quite 
a little bunch of stock, horses and 
cattle.
BIG RANCH YIELDS

IMMENSE LOT OF HAY

A. B. Lehman and Roy Clary made 
a business trip to the Shaw ranch, on 
Flatwillow, the latter part of the 
week, returning Sunday. This ranch, 
which is now owned by Lewistown 
men, is one of the finest in the state. 
They harvested over two thousand 
tons of alfalfa this year and sold it 
at a good figure to the J. B. Long 
company, for which Mr. Clary is man
ager. A large number of sheep will
L a  t n l n l n o o i l  i l A W I  t t l A F O


